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PASTOR AND STAFF 
 
PASTOR’S MESSAGE 
Ecclesiastes 1:9 

What has been will be again, and what has been done will be done again; there is nothing new under 
the sun. 

 

Each year, when I write my report, I think about scripture that can serve as the inspirational support for my 
reflection. I am using the above verse from Ecclesiastes this year, but I could have used all of Ecclesiastes 
chapter 1. When David wrote these verses, he acknowledged that even while the world changes, things 
remain the same. The world is changing around us. The question for us is, “Will we remain the same?” 

I offer up this question as a way of reflection on the past and as a way of looking towards the future. This past 
year, we remained engulfed in the pandemic like so much of the rest of the world. Even if we haven’t 
personally contracted covid, I feel confident in saying it has touched every part of our lives. From the moment 
we awake in the morning to the final drifting off to sleep, our days are caught in the pandemic. So too, is our 
congregational life. 

This past year we have embraced the change of pandemic ministry. Our online attendance far exceeds our in-
person worship numbers. We have developed an excellent support process for our streaming worship, and 
each Sunday is better than the previous. We have a follow-up for online visitors thanks to our evangelism 
committee and strong social media presences thanks to Darren D’Ateno. The world has changed, and we have 
changed with it. But what about our “in the building” ministry. 

This past year, as we have worked so hard adapting to the change and becoming a hybrid church, developing 
an online presence, it feels as if we have let fall some of our in the building ministries. It is understandable. 
After all, being in the building has been very hard. First not at all, then in limited number and then open to all, 
only to feel the pinch of the next wave. If you think about the strength of non-online ministries this past year, 
it turns out to be “drop by” ministries: Angel Tree, Thanksgiving baskets, LAMB’s basket, On Faith ministries. Is 
this a sign of the times, and if so, what will our changed church look like.  

Last year at this time, the conversation in every church circle was, “How do we get online, and how do we do it 
well?” Over the last couple of months, that conversation has shifted. The new question is, “What do we do 
about our traditional ministries.” As the world changes, this is where the words King David wrote that things 
remain the same must be challenged. Knowing that the world has changed and is not going back, we too much 
change. We must find ways of doing the old in a new way for the things that are needful, and for the things 
that are not needful, we must say goodbye. This is not a question I alone can answer, but we must seek an 
answer together.  

 
Capital Proposal: 

This is why I think the council, in conjunction with the capital improvement committee, has chosen this time to 
propose changes to the physical facility. Christ Lutheran needs a church building. This is a given. A ministry 
needs a place to call home. But it just can’t be any place. It has to be a home that can provide for those who 
call it home.  
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After a committee was formed and after an extensive process, a proposal was presented to the council for 
changes to the physical facility at Christ Lutheran. Part of the conversation was driven by need and part by 
hopes for the future. In the end, what came forth was a proposed renovation that addresses the current 
condition and opens the way for future ministries.  

The renovations proposed to the sanctuary seating will ensure that when we come on a Sunday morning to 
worship and praise our God, we are confident that our seating is secure. And for those who come to worship 
in traditional ways, the sanctuary will reflect the value we claim as people of faith that this is “sacred ground.” 
All of the changes proposed to the sanctuary are a reflection of offering up to God our best in the most 
traditional sense.  

Beyond traditional aesthetics in worship, the proposal provides a future version of Christ Lutheran. We don’t 
know what the future holds, but the least we can do for the future is to ensure their foundation in the 
present. The changes in the sanctuary open the space for everything from worship to drama to performance 
to public forum. And does so incorporating the broader world with online streaming.   

However, it is not tradition alone that drives the proposal. Our mission is to carry the gospel to the four 
corners of the world. In this new and evolving world, the pandemic has provided us an opportunity, via online 
ministries, to push the traditional sense of Evangelism, Outreach, Faith Formation. The proposal enhances the 
current electronic ministry that we have.  

Pastoral duties for this past Year: 
 

• Member visitation/pastoral care: I have continued visiting the members of our congregation, though 
present circumstances have changed my otherwise regular random visits. I have been focusing on 
those who have “pastoral ’needs. And even that has been difficult. Getting into hospitals is near 
impossible and even into homes requires special attention. I am thankful for those of you who are 
caring for each other. 

• Adult Bible Study: This past year, I have focused on building an adult Faith Formation that pairs with 
our narrative lectionary. We have been working simultaneously online and in person, and I have found 
it very challenging. It takes a specifically developed skill to teach in both venues. It is a work in 
progress.  

• Worship: Our online worship is a powerful ministry. We are seeing more people attend worship online 
than in person. We are averaging 81 on our website and 37 on FaceBook. Couple this with our in-
person attendance of around 30 and have an average worship number of around 150. These are 
phenomenal numbers. The struggle for us is twofold. The first is that we have a traditional world view 
of worship and if people aren’t here, they don’t count. The second struggle is more about ministry 
support. We may be averaging around 150, but we are not getting the support of 150 people. Two 
things for us to tackle this coming year. Thanks to Darren A ’teno, Diane Kellogg, and SarahJo Albertson 
for their incredible support of the live stream and social media. This year we added Evelyn Pernstiener 
as part of the crew. Of course, Linda Keener has worked extra hard to keep our worship program at its 
consistently excellent level.  

• Visioning: In August 2021, we took its annual retreat. The focus of the retreat was a partnership with 
encircle. We have an ongoing discussion set with them to form a strong partnership ministry for 
unaccompanied minors entering the US. 
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• Lakeside community: We continue to work with our brothers and sisters in Christ around the Lakeside 
neighborhood. I have regular calls with pastors from across the denominational spectrum, and there is, 
of course, the community worship this past Thanksgiving. I can not say enough about the partnership 
in worship with Lakeside United Methodist. 

Peace 

Pastor Ralph 

" The renewal of the church must be led by people who are led by God. It requires people whose lives are 
being changed and who are attentive to the Spirit’s voice. " 

 

PASTORAL ACTS 2021 
 

BAPTISMS 

NAME: BAPTIZED: 

None 

FIRST COMMUNIONS 

None 

CONFIRMATIONS 

NAME: DATE 

None 

MARRIAGES 

NAME: MARRIED: 

Megan Tripp - 10/2/21 

DEATHS 

NAME: DECEASED: FUNERAL: 

Ball - 1-9-2021 
Jeff Fleming - 7-25-21 

Joan Fleming - 10-23-2021 

TRANSFERRED/AFFIRMATION MEMBERS 
RECEIVED 

NAME: TYPE: RECEIVED 

None 

TRANSFERRED FROM CHRIST LUTHERAN 

NAME: TRANSFER TO: DATE: 

None 

DELETED BY COUNCIL ACTION OR BY REQUEST 

None 
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MUSIC DIRECTOR 
I imagine all of CLC’s ministry leaders are having difficulty, as I am, in reporting on our work in 2021!  
The pandemic has turned our world upside down, hasn’t it?  However, it also has forced us to try to 
find new ways of doing ministry in our respective areas. 

Instead of Chancel Choir, Bell Choir, and various group musicians, we sought to provide worship music 
with solos, duets, trios, quartets, and various instrumentalists.  And Pastor Ralph pre-recorded many of 
these to insert into our Sunday worship services as they were live-streamed.  Thank you so much, 
Pastor! 

January:  a flute trio 

February:  a bell duet and a bell trio 

March:  a violin solo, a women’s ensemble, and a quartet 

April:  trumpet duo from VCU, a bell quartet, a men’s quartet 

May:  a trio from Lakeside United Methodist Church, a mixed quartet from CLC & LUMC, a flute trio, a 

 Women’s ensemble 

June:  a vocal duet, men’s quartet at LUMC, a bell duet, a flute trio 

July:  a Bell Choir farewell gathering for Connie Lesko, a joint trio (CLC & LUMC), combined choir with  

 LUMC 

August:  vocal solo, LUMC & CLC trio, joint quartet, bell quartet, flute solo 

September:  bell quartet, Chancel Choir, bell quartet, vocal trio 

October:  women’s ensemble, bell choir, bell quartet, women’s ensemble, flute trio + trumpet 

November:  vocal trio, Chancel Choir, Bell Choir 

December:  flute solo, women’s ensemble, Chancel Choir and Bell Choir on Christmas Eve 

We did resume some semblance of regular rehearsals in September for both Chancel Choir and Bell 
Choir, but that was short-lived due to another flare-up of the virus. 

I am so very grateful to our faithful musicians, AND our various guest musicians for helping to enrich 
our worship services.  And I’m grateful for our church family for continued support and 
encouragement, especially in these difficult times. 

Linda Keener 
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CHURCH OFFICER REPORTS 
 
2021 ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CONGREGATION PRESIDENT 
2021 was obviously a very challenging year as Christ Lutheran Church continued to address the 
difficulties posed by Covid 19.  As the year began, we were unable to worship in person due to 
potential transmission of the Delta variant of the virus.  Our services at the time were recorded by 
Pastor Ralph Kirkpatrick, then made available for viewing online.  While allowing for an opportunity to 
hear the word, it was simple in its reach.  Thanks to Pastor Ralph, we expanded our online capabilities 
with improved audio and visual equipment, we began livestreaming our worship services through the 
church website, YouTube and Facebook.  We formed a livestreaming team consisting of Diane Kellogg 
and SarahJo Albertson and hired two interns, Azriah Bryant and Chris Muth.  Towards the end of the 
year, Evelyn Pernsteiner joined the production team.  This wonderful team’s work allowed (and allows) 
the congregation to worship together, hear the Word together, and commune together, even though 
virtually.  Our expanded online presence enabled us not only to have a local presence, but also a 
national and international presence.  At times we have had worshippers join us from Massachusetts, 
Pennsylvania, Michigan, Nebraska, Kansas, North Carolina, and California, among other states, as well 
as visitors from as far away as Europe, Africa, and Australia. 

In April, Christ cautiously opened its doors for in-person worship for Easter, then slowly opened the 
doors for the return of a limited number of persons for worship on Sundays.  By the summer, we 
returned to full in-person worship, although we continued to encourage mask wearing and proper 
social distancing to mitigate the possible spread of Covid.  As the Delta variant waned, Christ Lutheran 
looked forward to returning to almost normal in-person worship, while continuing to offer 
livestreaming for those who might not feel comfortable in returning in person.  As summer continued, 
the numbers in the pews increased even as livestreaming successfully continued.  Unfortunately with 
the arrival of fall, a new variant appeared.  The easier transmission of the Omicron variant required us 
to maintain our masking and social distancing guidelines.  Despite Omicron’s surge at the end of the 
year, Christ Lutheran joyfully celebrated Christmas Eve with a wonderful service that reminded us that 
even in difficult times there is a light that shines which cannot be overcome. 

2021 began and ended on a very similar note regarding the church’s administrative assistant.  Cindy 
Adams, who served so well in that position through three pastors and much change, resigned in 
January of 2021.  After a search by an excellent personnel committee consisting of Kayley Greenday, 
Jim Ingraham, and Laurie Sanderson, the church hired Jennifer Hunneycutt as our new administrative 
assistant.  Unfortunately Jennifer resigned, effective early in 2022, as she will be relocating to a new 
home.  We appreciate all Jennifer and Cindy did for Christ Lutheran in that capacity and pray for God’s 
blessings upon them. 

On September 11, the church council held its annual retreat at the Roslyn Retreat Center in western 
Henrico County.  SarahJo Albertson scheduled and arranged the retreat.  The council discussed several 
topics, including how does Christ Lutheran Church address circumstances caused by the pandemic, and 
how do we adapt to the new technological innovations we now use.  We also discussed the possibility 
of a renovation of the church sanctuary, one that will provide more flexibility in its use, while updating 
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and replacing old floors and pews (please also see Pastor’s report, the property report, and the pew 
team report).  The council agreed that this would be a good project to pursue.  Council also heard from 
a representative from enCircle (formerly Lutheran Family Services) regarding the use of the church 
facilities for a program to assist immigrant children, especially those who have been displaced by war 
in countries like Afghanistan.  The council voted to continue discussion with enCircle on what that 
might entail. 

In November, Christ Lutheran held its annual meeting for the election of new council members and for 
approval of a budget for 2022.  New council members elected were Vanessa Baltor, Jennifer John (both 
reelected to two-year terms), Jim Ingraham, Carol Jones, Glen Kellogg, and Jim Schnellenberger.  The 
budget also passed.   

It has been an honor to serve with those on council in 2021—SarahJo, Vanessa, Darren, Patty, Judy, 
Kayley, Jennifer, Betty, Tamera, and Susan.  Our conversations were always respectful and above all 
driven by the faith that together we worked towards God’ purpose, not our own.  My appreciation to 
those ministry team leaders and members who continue to do God’s work in the face of 
unprecedented times, always striving to maintain our commitment to His will in changing times.  My 
sincere thanks to Paul and Cindy who continue to serve as Christ Lutheran’s treasurer and financial 
secretary.  Their work in difficult times deserves all our thanks.  Lastly a deep debt of gratitude to 
Pastor Ralph for his spiritual leadership during the past year and for helping us to see opportunities 
where we (certainly me) often saw solid walls at first.   

We still face many challenges to continuing our ministries in Christ.  Things will adapt, change, and be 
180 degrees different in many respects.  But always remember that no matter what happens, we 
cannot be separated from the love of Christ.  In His name: 

 
Trenton Hizer, Congregation President 

 
2021 CONGREGATION COUNCIL 

SarahJo Albertson 
Vanessa Baltor 
Darren D’Ateno 

Patty Franz 
Judy Garnett 

Kayley Greenday 
Trenton Hizer 
Jennifer John 

Pastor Ralph Kirkpatrick 
Betty Schnellenberger 

Tamera Thompson 
Susan Tripp 
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2021 Congregation Officers 
Trenton Hizer, President 

SarahJo Albertson, Vice-President 
Tamera Thompson, Council Secretary 

Paul Quel, Church Treasurer 
Cindy Williamson, Financial Secretary 

 

Staff 
Rev. Ralph Kirkpatrick, Pastor 

Jennifer Hunneycutt, Parish Administrative Assistant 
Linda Keener, Music Director 

 
2022 CONGREGATION COUNCIL 

SarahJo Albertson 
Vanessa Baltor 
Darren D’Ateno 

Patty Franz 
Judy Garnett 
Jim Ingraham 
Jennifer John 
Carol Jones 

Glen Kellogg 
Pastor Ralph Kirkpatrick 

Jim Schnellenberger 
Tamera Thompson 

Susan Tripp 
 

2022 Congregation Officers 
Susan Tripp, President 

Tamera Thompson, Vice-President 
Patty Franz, Council Secretary 
Paul Quel, Church Treasurer 

Cindy Williamson, Financial Secretary 
 

Staff 
Rev. Ralph Kirkpatrick, Pastor 

Jennifer Hunneycutt, Parish Administrative Assistant 
Linda Keener, Music Director 
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2021 ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TREASURER 

 

Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church
Expenses Report

December 31, 2021

BUDGET 2021 BUDGET ACTUAL
WORSHIP and MUSIC Worship Activities 2,275 1,169
WORSHIP and MUSIC Music 2,200 2,128
WORSHIP and MUSIC Nursery supplies 100 0
WORSHIP and MUSIC Licenses 1,125 491
WORSHIP and MUSIC Substitutes 2,300 700
FAITH FORMATION Education & VBS 1,250 259
FAITH FORMATION Pastorial Instruction 600 0
FAITH FORMATION Classes 1,800 0
FAITH FORMATION Synod Assembly 1,500 195
FAMILY MINISTRIES Youth 1,250 0
FAMILY MINISTRIES Young Families 1,000 0
FAMILY MINISTRIES Events 500 0
OUTREACH Synod Benevolence 17,196 12,897
OUTREACH God's Work, Our Hands 500 0
OUTREACH Sports 300 0
EVANGELISM Evangelism 3,000 912
OUTREACH Other Outreach 2,400 566
VISION Vision 500 528
FACILITY Utilities 20,200 17,909
FACILITY Maint. & Repairs 16,354 12,138
FACILITY Men's Group 750 687
FACILITY Janitorial services 8,352 8,352
FACILITY Lawn service 1,500 1,500
FACILITY Kitchen 500 0
FACILITY Insurance 5,800 6,066
STEWARDSHIP Stewardship 800 381
FINANCE Finance 2,175 1,706
IT & COMMUNICATIONS Computer & Web 4,664 6,248
ADMINISTRATION Office Supplies 7,470 6,305
ADMINISTRATION Telephones 4,200 8,188
ADMINISTRATION Debt 2,769 2,307 *
ADMINISTRATION Misc. 500 250
COMPENSATION Sr. Pastor 126,422 121,926
COMPENSATION Admin. Assistant 25,880 17,168
COMPENSATION Music Director 27,296 26,955
COMPENSATION Payroll Taxes 4,030 3,360
COMPENSATION Worker Compensation Ins. 1,000 917

300,458 262,209

NON-BUDGET
NonBudg-Quilting 69
NonBudg - LAMB's Basket 756
NonBudg - Angel Tree 878
NonBudg - Thanksgiving Meals 253
NonBudg - Special Music 800
NonBudg - Guatemala 2,611
NonBudg - Prayer Garden 2,499
NonBudg - Memorials 479
Sanctuary Renovation 94
Sound System 13,157.00 **

*  As of June 2021 we were debt free.

** This was taken from the Music Resource Fund
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2021 ANNUAL REPORT OF THE FINANCIAL SECRETARY 

 

FINANCIAL SECRETARY REPORT

Budget Funds Ytd
General Fund 239,224.55$    
Loose Offerings 2,062.00$        
Organizational Offerings 10,936.17$      
Initial Offering 10.00$             
Easter 170.00$           
Lent 100.00$           
Advent 5.00$               
Christmas 255.00$           
Total Budgeted 252,762.72$    

Non-Budget Funds Ytd
Capital Improvements 21,500.00$      
Coming Years Offerings 6,000.00$        
Facility Repairs Reserve 7,894.64$        
Flowers 521.14$           
Food Bank 756.09$           
Memorial 3,867.58$        
Miscellaneous 2,544.43$        
Pastor Discretionary 800.00$           
Reimbursement 118.24$           
Sound Booth 2,148.29$        
Sound System 8,000.00$        
Special Fund - May 2,773.62$        
Thanksgiving Meals 125.00$           
World Hunger 510.00$           
Total Non- Budgeted 57,559.03$      

Total Contributions 310,321.75$     

 

Miscellaneous Breakdown
Prayer Garden 1,400.00$        
CLC Shirts 461.81$           
Angel Tree 682.62$           

Total Miscellaneous 2,544.43$        

2021
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MINISTRY TEAMS 
 

FINANCIAL TEAM 
The Financial team met throughout the year to discuss Christ Lutheran’s changing financial situation.  
Early in the year, church revenue was higher than church expenses mainly because bills were lower 
than offerings.  By the Spring, expenses exceed income and we were unable to reduce the gap.  By the 
end of the year, our expenses were greater than our income by $8,400.  In October, the committee 
reluctantly recommended suspending payment of the Synod Benevolence for the rest of 2021 to help 
reduce the deficit.  The ministry also recommended a more austere budget for 2022 that will be more 
in line with 2021 expenditures.   

The finance team:  Jan Foltz, Kayley Greenday, Trenton Hizer, Faith Hobson, Jim Ingraham, Barry 
Kinzer, Pr. Ralph Kirkpatrick, Paul Quel, and Cindy Williamson. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Trenton Hizer  

 
PERSONNEL SEARCH COMMITTEE 
The Personnel Search Committee was formed after Cindy Adams resigned in December 2020.  Cindy 
had been our faithful parish administrative assistant for five years. 

Our committee was tasked with an unusual challenge. The tight employment market resulting from the 
ongoing Covid pandemic as well as trying to find someone with the unique skills required for 
successfully performing our position made it particularly difficult to recruit qualified candidates.  After 
receiving and reviewing numerous resumes, the committee interviewed three candidates.  From these 
interviews, the committee selected Jennifer Hunneycutt as our new administrative assistant.  She 
joined us the Monday after Easter. 

Jennifer has provided us with dedicated service over the past year, but, unfortunately, her life path will 
be taking her away from us as of the end of February 2022.  We wish her well.   A renewed search for 
Jennifer’s replacement is expected to begin in the near future. 

Thank you to my fellow committee members Kayley Greenday and Laurie Sanderson for their hard 
work in our recruiting process. 

James Ingraham 
Personnel Search Committee 
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY/COMMUNICATIONS 
2021 Annual Report 

The year 2021 was challenging in many ways. In the technology world, we moved from online worship 
services to in-person.  E-mail, using MailChimp, and the website continued to be a critical 
communication tool. 

The website was redesigned to deliver congregation news and provided a link to the online services. 
This biggest problem is getting accurate information in a time manner. Improving the flow of 
communication between the ministries and the web master will be a primary goal for 2022. 

A CD-Replicator, with 5 bays, was purchased and installed in June to make the service available to 
members with no Internet access.   

Network cabling was traced.  This allowed equipment to be prioritized based on bandwidth needed. 
Highest priority is the sanctuary for streaming services.   

A laptop computer was set up in the Central Classroom for use in Faith Formation and ESL (English as a 
Second Language) classes. 

Facebook and Twitter were kept current and with interesting elements add, such as, puzzles and 
quizzes. 

A new desktop computer was purchased and installed in May for the administration assistant’s office. 

Updates were installed for Windows, Shepherd’s Staff and Office. 

A website was set up to share information on the Sanctuary/Pews Ministry. It will be advertised soon. 

 
PROPERTY REVIEW  
CR 4:08. Property is responsible for maintaining, repairing and improving all aspects of the church facility. 
This ministry ensures the building is clean and all basic systems are operating properly and are in good 
repair. The ministry researches and prioritizes improvement projects, including cost estimates, and 
makes recommendations to the council as to which projects should be funded and scheduled.  

List of items completed in 2021 

 Repairs to the roof _-  Back side of roof where commons area and sanctuary meet was 
leaking – old shingles and rotten plywood removed and replaced with new plywood and 
matching shingles. 

  2 handicapped bathrooms now have Baby Changing tables, new paper towel , toilet paper 
and soap dispensers and  Neutral Gender signs. 

 2 Hand sanitizer dispensers were purchased and located in commons area. 
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 Education wing – 3 larger classrooms have been painted and  1 small children classrooms. 
 Education wing hallway was repainted  
 new toilet in ladies handicapped bathroom installed/ 
 CASA – mulched and clean up outside on a monthly basis as well as general inside cleanup. 
 Door sweeps have been put on exterior doors 

In addition to repairs,  property folks have been very involved in designing and getting quotes for a 
possible refurbish in the sanctuary and commons area.  More to come ! 

I want to thank the Property Team and everyone who have helped with projects this year and look 
forward to another year of improvements. 

Please let me know if you would like to join the property team or have something you think needs to be 
looked at or repair – always looking for fresh ideas and ways we can continue to improve our church and 
grounds. 

Respectfully,     

Richard Tripp 

 
PEW MINISTRY TEAM 
A pew ministry team was formed to explore the replacement of the 50 year old pews in the sanctuary.  
Those pews are in sad shape with torn fabric.  Some of them are in danger of collapse.  As the 
committee studied the need for new pews, it developed a recommendation that would not only 
replace those pews, but alter the sanctuary to provide much needed flexibility for more varied use of 
the worship space.  Along with the pew replacement,  a new, more durable flooring with replace the 
current flooring.  This proposal will allow use of the sanctuary for more intimate worship and will 
address the needs of Casa de Dios, our sister congregation.  This proposal has been presented to 
council. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Trenton Hizer 

 
EVANGELISM MINISTRY 
Purpose 

Ephesians 2:10 

“For we are God’s handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance 
for us to do.” 

Christ Lutheran Church Vision: 

“We reveal God’s love.” 

Christ Lutheran Church Mission: 
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“Brothers and sisters graced with the cross of Jesus Christ joyously drawn together by the Good News 
into a ministry of seeking, sharing, caring and serving.” 

The Evangelism Ministry seeks to spread God’s love by sharing the Good News through serving all 
whom we encounter while continuing to care for everyone already in our flock as expressed by Christ 
Lutheran Church’s Vision and Mission statements. 

People 

Pastor: Ralph Kirkpatrick 

Ministry Chairperson: Tinky Keen 

Ministry members: Betty Schnellenberger, Jim Schnellenberger, Darren D’Ateno, Vanessa Baltor, Carol 
Jones 

2021 Efforts 

As with 2020, 2021 continued to present great challenges due to the ongoing pandemic, which also 
forced the team to cancel planned efforts in conjunction with state and health agency 
recommendations as well as our own Covid Task Force and Church Council guidance to best ensure the 
safety and care for our members and visitors. Among activities cancelled this past year were the annual 
Final Gravity Run, activity with our adopted Fire Station 5 of the Lakeside Fire Department and Glen 
Allen Day. Despite these disappointing circumstances, the Evangelism team continued to be able to 
accomplish many things throughout this difficult time. The team’s 2021 efforts and successes include: 

 Monthly birthday cards to all members 
 Creation and distribution of “how to” books to assist members with technology 
 Transition of Off Topic Bible Study to an online format via Google Meet 
 Formation of the CLC Book Club with monthly online meetings 
 Designed and distributed bookmarks to congregation to promote and encourage new book club 
 New Facebook group page launched for book club 
 Facebook group and YouTube playlists launched for weekly sermons as well as music selections 
 YouTube playlist launched for Off Topic Bible Study recordings 
 Soundcloud playlist launched for audio recordings of music selections 
 Expanded our online reach through Facebook and Google ads (200-300 more reached) 
 Initiated process for new online visitor welcome emails from Pastor and Evangelism team 
 Restarted English as a Second Language (ESL) classes with 14-15 registrants 
 Launched a homework help initiative targeting participants from Casa de Dios congregation 
 Continued support of the Guatemala Project 
 Participated in National Day of Prayer initiative 
 Completed shirt orders to promote fellowship and return to in-person worship 
 Purchased CD replicator to be able to record services/sermons for shut ins 
 Continued God’s Work Our Hands initiative and completed three quilts 
 Launched a digital business card for Pastor and team to promote CLC when abroad 
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 Continued collaboration with On Faith Ministries with donation box on porch 
 Participated in coat drive supplying a handful of coats to needy families 
 Created and distributed prayer pouches with CLC pocket cross to encourage and promote 

prayer 

Budget 

2021 Budget: $3000 

2021 Actual:   $ 912 

Appreciation 

The Evangelism Team thanks all the members of Christ Lutheran Church, the church congregational 
council and our ministry leadership and membership who enabled us to continue to serve and care for 
our members and visitors through their ongoing support with their time, talents, and treasures. 

Special thanks to Pastor Ralph who allowed us to maintain a stable worship experience despite very 
unstable and challenging times. 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Darren D’Ateno 

 
STEWARDSHIP MINISTRY 
We have learned so much over the past months as we strive to keep up-to-date on the latest 
technology.  The Stewardship Committee compiled a “How To” booklet to aid in setting up and using 
our electronics to enhance our communication with one another and our outreach ministries. 

Topics included in the “Christ Lutheran How To” booklet are: 

Basic Information About Christ Lutheran Church 

 Internet Site 

 Ministries Description and Contact Information 

(In)Formation Friday 

Website Information 

Zoom Meetings 

Sign Up on Signup Genius 

Smile.Amazon 
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Kroger Community Rewards 

Facebook 

The Stewardship Committee:  Jan Foltz, Judy Garnett, Faith Hobson, Bob Light, Nancy LaVier, Cindy 
Williamson 

 
ALTAR GUILD  
   Altar Guild members provided communion, maintained linens, paraments and other elements of the 
altar with love and dedication. They provided communion to a few, and many, dictated by the virus.  

  After this very trying year, we ended with the most beautiful inspiring service, Christmas Eve. We had 
seventy-two people to commune. 

  Dedicated members: Diane Ransone, Eleanor Heminway, Edith Ingraham, Betty & Jim 
Schnellenberger, Linda Pickels, Mari Julienne, Nancy Hendrickson, Kay Rilee, Heidi ZurLippe, Diane 
Kellogg, Cynthia St. John, Frannie Kirkpatrick, Judy Garnett. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Judy Garnett 

Ministry Chair   

FAITH FORMATION 
Spring saw a renewed opportunity for faith formation events.  A series of classes entitled, “LYSK:  
Lutherans you should know,” covered leaders from the ELCA and Virginia Synod, the Muhlenberg 
family, Dietrich Bonhoeffer, and Lutheran musicians. 

After a summer hiatus, regular Sunday faith formation offerings resumed this fall with Pastor 
Kirkpatrick leading discussions centered on the narrative lectionary in use for worship services.  The 
committee has also publicized further Christian education opportunities offered externally to our 
congregation, for example, Power in the Spirit from the Virginia Synod. 

Respectfully submitted, 

William T. Franz 

COVID TASK FORCE 
The COVID Task Force met as needed during the year to provide advice and counsel to the church 
leadership.  Regular reports were made to the church council at its monthly meetings to inform 
decisions regarding worship and other activities taking place within our facilities.  The committee’s 
mission is ongoing until such time as an “all clear” can be announced, hopefully not too far into the 
future. 

Respectfully submitted, 

William T. Franz 
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OUTREACH 
The year began with big plans for expanding into the Lakeside community. The pandemic changed the 
scope of our projects, but we continued to provide for the community with the following projects.   

Month Project 
January Food Banks Donation * 

Quilting 
February Food Banks Donation * 

Quilting at home 
March Quilting- at home 

Food Banks Donation * 
April Quilting-at home 

Food Banks Donation * 
May Quilting 

Food Banks Donation * 
 

June Quilting 
Food Banks Donation * 
 

July/August Quilting 
Food Banks Donation * 

September God’s Work. Our Hands, Fleece Blankets, day of quilting and cards 
Food Banks Donation * 
2 quilts taken to Guatemala and given to very sick children 
ESL Class 

October Quilting 
Food Banks Donation * 
21 quilts sent to Lutheran World Relief 
ESL Class 
Homework Help 

November Thanksgiving Baskets 
Food Banks Donation * 
ESL Class 
Homework Help 

December Angel Tree 
Food Banks Donation * 
Quilting 
Homeless Ministry-collections of warm clothing (I don’t have account, but 
there has been a large bag several large bags donated each week of hats, 
scarves, gloves, coats, blankets, warm shirts, socks and food snacks) This is 
an ongoing project. The items collected will change as the seasons change 
and the needs change.  2 of our Quilts of Love were also donated 
ESL Class 
Homework Help- Some weeks as many as 5 students showed up for help 
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BEREAVEMENT MINISTRY 
Unfortunately, because of COVID. our Bereavement Ministry has been inactive for the past year. Our 
supply closet has been inventoried, and is fully supplied and in order.  I do hope when the need arizes 
the church will be open and we will be available. I hope to see everyone soon. 
 
Respectfully submitted 
 
Diane Bentz 
 

THANKSGIVING AND ANGEL TREE MINISTRIES 
Despite the inconveniences of That-Thing-That-Is-Going-Around, Christ Lutheran again was able to 
assist a few families for Thanksgiving and Christmas.   We had ten families (down from 12 in 2020) 
receive Thanksgiving Baskets.   We had ten families (down from 13) receiving 57 gifts for Christmas.  
Most of the gifts were purchased by CLC member with the Elves having to shop for just three.   Thanks 
to all those who purchased gifts.   A big thanks to those Elves – Kay, Connie, Nikki, Carol, Jennifer – who 
made the phone calls that the Grumpy Old Man so dearly tries to avoid.  And Grumpy wishes to go on 
record in saying that come next year, even if Covid is down to or beyond the Omega variant, the Angel 
Tree will be back up in the Commons with its angels hanging on the limbs.   

All done to glory of God, Paul D. Quel, chair 

 

 


